Winter Activity Guide

As it starts to get colder and your little one starts to experience the seasons, they may become curious about snow. Follow our Winter Activity Guide to create "snow" using two household ingredients and engage in sensory play!

Pretend Snow Sensory Activity

Instructions:
1. Pour 1 cup of baking soda into a bowl.
2. Add shaving cream slowly until you get your desired snow consistency. Mix together with your fingers.
3. Use cookies cutters or spoons to play with the "snow"!

Warm Up with a Winter Book

The Snowy Day
By: Ezra Jack Keats

Goodbye Autumn, Hello Winter
By: Kenard Pak

Materials:
- Baking soda
- Shaving cream
- Medium-sized bin
- Cookie cutters, spoons, forks, etc.

Find this recipe, along with alternative snow recipes, by clicking here.